List of Symbols
cross-sectional area of a sphere activity change in optical density response function of a dosimeter for a specific neutron spectrum relative to its response function for a known calibration field activity of a material irradiated under a cadmium cover activity induced by neutrons of intermediate energy nuclear mass of particle p ratio of mass of an ion to mass of a neutron distance molarity instrument calibration relating energy to channel number of a pulse height analyzer conversion factor used to determine the absorbed dose of neutrons from the response of a dosimeter used for a neutron spectrum different from that with which it was calibrated diameter mean chord length differential distribution of absorbed dose in LET L differential distribution of absorbed dose in lineal energy y differential distribution of absorbed dose in events of specific energy z absorbed dose absorbed dose in calibration field c absorbed dose in a gas g absorbed dose of photons uncertainty of absorbed dose of photons integral distribution of the quotient of absorbed dose with lineal energy up toL by the total absorbed dose absorbed dose between two values of LET, L 1 and L 2 absorbed dose in a medium m absorbed dose of neutrons uncertainty of absorbed dose of neutrons absorbed dose delivered by radiation field w integral distribution of the quotient of g hu absorbed dose delivered by events up to lineal energy y by the total absorbed dose electronic charge kinetic energy cadmium cut-off energy deuteron energy total energy, exclusive of rest energies Maxwellian energy maximum energy minimum energy neutron energy mean neutron energy increment of neutron energy energy transferred to kinetic energy of charged particles mean energy of fluence spectrum mean energy of energy fluence spectrum fraction of total absorbed dose due to gamma rays differential distribution of the number of events in lineal energy y differential distribution of the number of events in specific energy z integral distribution of events resulting in lineal energy up to y correction factor for deviation from llv law geometrical attenuation factor quotient of number of ions produced by mean energy imparted quotient of number of ions produced by mean energy imparted by gamma rays quotient of number of ions produced by mean energy imparted by mixed neutrons and gamma rays quotient of number of ions produced by mean energy imparted by neutrons pulse height relative photon sensitivity of a dosimeter having approximately the same sensitivity to neutrons and photons relative photon sensitivity of a dosimeter having lower sensitivity to neutrons than to photons lower limit of pulse height for determination of absorbed dose upper limit of pulse height for determi-
p Pc nation of absorbed dose total resonance integral cross section for activation contribution to the resonance integral cross section arising from 1/v part of <rE resonance integral cross section for activation, excluding 1/u part of <rE quotient of ionization charge by mass of gas relative neutron sensitivity of a dosimeter having approximately the same sensitivity to neutrons and photons relative neutron sensitivity of a dosimeter having lower sensitivity to neutrons than to photons overall uncertainty of relative neutron sensitivity of a dosimeter having lower sensitivity to neutrons than to photons kerma kerma in carbon dioxide kerma of gamma rays kerma in material m kerma of neutrons kerma in tissue t length or distance linear energy transfer restricted linear energy transfer or restricted linear collision stopping power, up to cut-off energy L1 lower limit of LET upper limit of LET total linear energy transfer or total linear collision stopping power dose average linear energy transfer track average linear energy transfer mass mass of gas during calibration in field c molar mass number of particles Avogadro constant number of pulses accumulated in channel h of pulse height analyzer number of pulses in the channel corresponding to the pulse height observed when a particle of LET L traverses a major diameter of a spherical proportional counter quotient of number of thermal neutrons by volume number of neutrons which have not undergone an interaction after traveling a distance x number of neutrons at a distance x = 0 absolute gas pressure absolute gas pressure m calibration field c List of Symbols · · · ix energy released by particle transformation or nuclear reaction charge ionization charge produced in calibration field c ionization charge produced by neutrons total ionization charge produced by neutrons and gamma rays radius dosimeter response dosimeter response to gamma rays dosimeter response to neutrons dosimeter response in radiation field w quotient of dosimeter response by its sensitivity to the radiation used for calibration, for a dosimeter having approximately the same sensitivity to neutrons and photons quotient of dosimeter response by its sensitivity to the radiation used for calibration, for a dosimeter having lower sensitivity to neutrons than to photons distance from radiation source to surface of phantom mass stopping power ratio for a medium m and a gas g mass stopping power ratio for a medium m and a gas g for calibration field c surface area average collision mass stopping power for a gas g average collision mass stopping power for a medium m time differential distribution of track length in linear energy transfer L absolute temperature absolute temperature in calibration field c integral distribution of the quotient of the length of charged particle tracks with linear energy transfer up to L by the total track length half-life velocity velocity of thermal neutrons volume average energy expended to create an ion pair average energy expended to create an ion pair in calibration field c average energy expended to create an ion pair by charged particles produced by gamma rays average energy expended to create an ion pair by charged particles produced by neutrons 
